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INTRODUCTION Since the common dotpúin (Delphinus detphís L.) is a cosmopolitan
species, notes about its feeding habits are available from various sources (Norris and
p'tèrroti, 196l; Fitch and Brownéll, 1968; Watson, 1985). Such studies, so far as we know,
ttu"" "oi included the Western Mediterranean, where, however, competition.with striped
Jórpttin (Stenella coeruleoalba_Meyen) is sugge.sted !v. $e inverse relationship in abundance
ói ti" two species (Viale, 1985). Àt qr9 beginning of thilcenty-ry, 9orym91-dg.lphins appTr
to have been common in the Gulf of Genoa (Poggi, 1986), while in thg 1970's it was. only
;;;i;".tly founO. There have been no more records of common dolphins in the anea in the
last ten years, while striped dolphins remain common.

The specimens of common dolphin whose stomach content are analysgd here.were killed for
À" prlp"i.tiòn of "musciame",^ a preserved food item consisting of s?ry"q and dried fillets of
meat. In the context of fishing for dolphins (which ceased in 1980 with the introduction of a
Mammal Protection Act), dùringthe'1977 and 1978 seasons, several stomach conlents of
small cetaceans *ere coiÍected àt camogli, by M.R. Costa and M.Pessina, whose work is
gr"i.ìUti.òknòwledged. gnly three cominon.ilolphins :vqre to be found Írmong these, a. fact
;;Ài;h p?obably reflécted th-e progressive decline of this sPecies.. In order to make a
róÀp"t{*n of ieeOing habits, tùo úomach contents of stripg$ dolphins.of.the.s^ame origin
and ànother more re"ént one derived from a specimen killed in a swordfish drift net, were
;"tt;ì. Àtt ttt. dolphins were healthy aglmaJs of the_same approximate.size. (90-100 kg)'
killed in the rn " ,.uion (July and August) in the Portofino area (Eastern Ligurian Riviera).

MATERIALS AND METHODS Three common dolphin specimens (male 215 cm, c. 100
kg; male 210 cm, 100 kg; female 200 cm, 90 kg) and three_striped dolphins (female 90 kg;
níale 95 kE; male 206 crl) were dissected a short time after death and the gastric content was

|,";ilngdiy formalin fixation. Prey was identified at a taxonomic level in as detailed a
ilunn".ìoríibl", with the aid of coll-ections of surface and mesopelagic organisms from the
ru-" *èu. erey of common dolphins were counted and the biomass measured as actual
;ighi;h"" rón tissues were piesent; when only hard parts were available, an estimated
;;iEh; *aÀ gi"en. Èor the timè being, only prey compòsition was studied in the case of
striped dolphin.

RESULTS In the stomach of three common dolphins, identified prey totalled more than
328 individuals belonging to four species of fish, two species of decapod crustaceans and
iru.n ,prriét ór c"pnÍofiods.(Tablè 1). The stomach còntent of the female was the most
abundarìr *O rogg"itds, with iis recently^ ingested prey, a complete T9al. It was about two
lires in volume,-Jith a part consisting oî a very dense suspension, which it was difficult to
sepaiate Uy iift ition. ifir solid remains had thé fo[owilgapproximate wet weights: ?90 p
"óriuòórít, SOO g firn, and 500 g cephalopods. The lu.t! .tryg groups consisted of both
recontly ingested frey 14so g fish, 4go Èceplialopods) and ligltlv digested items like bones
and beiks.t*rtuòóàír, eveíwhen broÈen up int<i pieces had a "fresh appearance" and could
be eàsily counted on the basis of pairs of eyes.

In the two males, the stomach content was less abundant with a lower number of specìes.
Surface pelagic fish, anchovies and Belonidae, represented the total content in the first
d;iphì;,'*-ttift-i" tttr iecond dolphin, cephalopod-s of the families Onycoteuthidae and
Ommastrephidae were dominant.
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The gastric contents of the three striped dolphin-s yill 9J described in detail elsewhere- Eight
prey species were in common with common dolphin (Table 1), the largest ingested biomass
resulting from Pasiphaea multidentata (two cases), and mesopelagic fish (one case).

DISCUSSION The stomach contents of common and striped dolphins reflect an offshore
foraging method, which is only likely to affect fishing resources to a small extent. These two
dolphin species are euryphagous predators which prey on fish, cephalopods and decapod
crustaceans. This last prey is generally under-estimated in the analysis of stranded
individuals; here, it forms the biggest portion in two of the four striped dolphins examined
and also forms a major part of the stomach contents of the common dolphin. It is interesting
to note that fishermen are not able to exploit the shrimps concerned.

Some conrmon dolphin prey (Belone sp., Chauliodus sloani, Sergia robusta, Onychoteuthis
banksi) have not been found in the present sample of striped dolphins; however, they were
present in the stomach content of a specimen from the Ionian Sea (Bello, 1992) and, in
stranded specimens from the Ligurian Sea (Wurtz and Marrale, 1991). Among "other prey"
of striped dolphins examined here, crustacean decapods and cephalopods besides those listed
in Table 2, are negligible. A larger share is formed by "other fish", mainly mesopelagic
species (see also Miyazaki et al., 1973) which, however, may be exploited also by common
dolphin (Fitch & Brownell, 1968). Thus, the overall picture is of the two species feeding on
the same prey and their trophic niches overlapping.

The distribution of prey can yield some useful information about the predatory habits of these
dolphins. Besides surface pelagic fish such as Engraulis encrasicholus and Belonidae, all
othèr prey consists of eurybathic species. The muscular squids Ancistroteuthis lichtewteini,
Onychoteuthis banksi, and Todarodes sagittatus frequent surface waters during the night,
as has been proved by direct observation and strandings (Torchio, 1966, Orsi Relini, 1990).
Other squids - Abralia veranyi, Histioteuthis bonnellii, Histioteuthis reversa - which have
ventral photophores, are true mesopelagic species. A. veranyi, however, can be found "at the
bottom in baihyal and in midwater above slopes, sometimes at the surface" (Nesis, 1982).
The same may be said for Heteroteuthis dispar (Orsi Relini,1992).Large Histioteuthidae can
also move to the surface (Torchio, 1966). So it is difficult to draw any conclusions about the
diving range of dolphins from cephalopod prey type. Decapod crustaceans seem to be more
useful indicators. In fact, both Pasiphaea multidentata and Sergia robusta are "deepwater

species", generally found below a depth of 700 m during daylight hours. Considering their
nbcturnal ascent, P. multidentata can reach surface waters (Franqueville, I971), but,S.
robusta is fished at a minimum depth of 200 m, and abundanlgatches are made at 450-500 m
(Foxton, lg70). Taking into accòunt the large size of the-hgested specimens and their
number, a deep, even if nocturnal, "search for shrimps" on the part of the common dolphin is
quite probable.

CONCLUSIONS The stomach content of three adult common dolphins killed in the 1970's
in the Gulf of Genoa included 328 food items belonging to the following categories of fish,
decapod crustaceans and cephalopods: Belone sp., Chauliodus sloani, Engraulis
encrasícholus, Sygnathus phlegon, Pasiphaea multidentata, Sergia robusta, Abralia veranyi,
Ancistroteuthis lichtensteini, Heteroteuthis dispar, Histioteuthis bonnellíi, Histioteuthis
reversa, Onychoteuthis banksi, and Todarodes sagittatus. A comparison with the stomach
content of some striped dolphins of the same size and caught in the same area shows that
these dolphins use common prey. Commercially unexploited decapod crustaceans make up a
considerable part of the diet.
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Table 1s Stomach content
with stornach contents of

of three adult D- deTphís and cornparison

Stenetla coeruleoalba.

lo .  aetp l is  fematelo.  detphis i la te lo.  detphis matel

ipreyn.  t le isht l  x .  l r .  I  t t '  u '  I

Stenet ta coeruteoatba I

femate  I  mte  I  mate  I

I osrÉlcHTHYEs

I
lBetone sp.

I Engraut is errcrasichotus

lsygnathus phtegon

lchaut iodus stoani

l nesope tag i c  f  i sh  n .e . i .

3
ó0

800
6ó045040

1 3 î50
I
I
I
I

t l

i-t-l-l

'10

CRUSTACEA

I lasiphaea trut t identata

lsergia robusta

loeca@a n.e.  i .

3
99

35
1ó0

I
IcEPHALoPOA
I
lHeteroteuthis disPar

lAncistroteuthis I  ichtensteini

lonychoteuthis banksi

I  Hist ioteuthis bonnel '  t  i  i

I  Hist ioteuthis reversa

lT .  sag i t ta tus  -  o .  bar t rami

lAbrat ia veranYi

lcephatopods n .e . i .

58
30
5
1
7
9
2

195
1570

95
5

15
3230

5

4
100

14 28/'2

t - l -  |
r l l l l
1 1 8  2 s 5 6  |  |  |  |267 5910

* presence and ** dominance of a given prey; n.e. i .= not elserhere identi f ied'
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